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to ile editor

the recent demonstrations in chinaclma
and afiettietfie ensuing executions should
strike a arvinrvenrviarve in everyevery american
after all our own democracy is the
result of those dissenters who were
courageous enough to fight for a dif-
ferent and what they deemed to be a
better way of life

many died then and many have died
since in their fightright for democracy anandd
in their fight for what they believed
was right

we natives of alaska value life
highly we have always had to strug-
gle to survive under the most difficult
conditions while isolated in small
groups of people if we met new peo-
ple we welcomed them and were glad
to be with them for us they were dif-
ferent people from outside our group
with whom we could talk and ex-
change important information

reports stating that up to 3000 peo-
ple were killed by the army are dif-
ficult to grasp this would be
equivalent to wiping out the popula-
tion of almost any oyol01 the interior
villages in alaska

although we are far away from
china the significance of what is hap-
pening there is very close especially
for the united states and alaska

natives we have always encouraged
freedom of expression and have fought
to preserve this right

I1 am appalled by the brutality of the
attack and brbv the ruthlessness with
which individuals are now being
singled out for punishment

if a government must resort to such
drastic measures to quell freedom of
thought and expression among its peo-
ple then surely that government can-
not be founded on solid principles and
values

we cannot afford to turn our backs
on this I1 think we should show our
support for those people who are
fighting for what they believe is right

I1 urge you to publiclypuoliclypufilicly show your
support and offer your encouragement
to those people in china who are ac-
tually in the midst of that precarious
situation and also to all the people in
this country who have friends and
relatives in china

As one of the oldest and largest
democracies in the world we should
set an example and extend oursour support
to those who are seeking the right to
freedom of expression

sincerely
samuel S demientieff

fairbanks


